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k-.
STEADILY IMPROVING.

Reports from the hogpltal yeeter- 
day show thst Frederick Byere. the 
iFalrvMe boy who was Injured. Satur
day Is steadily improving.

——
LAUNCHING TOMORROW.

The new schooner in the St. Martins 
yards will be launched shortly after 
noon tomorrow, and quite a number 
are going from the city for the occa
sion.

Four-Master Domfontein Said To Have Been Burned To Water’s Edge 

—Members of Ship’s Crew Tell of Experiences While on Board Sub

marine—Were Given German Money and Photographs Before Set 

Adrift “Write Mother If I Lose My Life” Is Request of Young Ger

man Sailor.

Tour erery requirement in Motor Oer Supplies has been inttcL 
anted In our weU-atooked supply department where we carry 
only the beat offerings of the moat reliable makers, our du
plex including the eelebreted

m f■

L-
GOODYEAR TIRES 

Mads in Canada
Goodyear Inner Tubes, Tire Pumps, Tire Savers. Vulcanisera, 
Tire Repair Outfits, Ford Car Cut-Outs, Ford Car Repair Kits, 
Wrenches, Polishes, Otis, Jacks, Batteries, Lights, Lenses, 
Gogglei, etc.

*9+
STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

The pavin» on Union street between 
Germain and Peel, was finished yes
terday, and the block between Dor
chester and Germain will be started 
this morning.

The Power Company start repairs 
between the Main street rails on 
Thursday.

, Th® bhief topic of conversation yes- owned by another member of the Dorn, 
terday waa the sinking of the fine four fonteln s crew 
masted vessel Domfontein on Friday .. . ., j
noon off the Atlantic coast, the UmP Ab0Bt UUl1 üm6' U»* «old. R
ing of the captain and crew at a point began to look foggy and the Germans 
*l°ng the coast and of their finally ar* told them to go below in the subma-
r,dw‘-th. city yesterday “If ^ *
that the wreck of the schooner had top ot toe wlter when « clear 
landed at a point along the Atlantic 
coast about noon yeeteniay and at that 
time the was still burning. Her mas ta 
nnd rigging were gone and all her up
per works were deetroyed end there 
was nothing left but the hull and the 
cargo below the deck. When epoken 
to last evening regarding the wreck,
D. A. Baker, the builder of the ship.
Mid that it was true that the wrecked 
Domfontein had been towed to a point
on the Atlantic coast but farther titan The Swede said that he had oncè 
that he had nothing to say. It was a sailed in a German bark out of Horn- 
great surprise to the readers of The burg, and then one 
Standard yesterday when they read the fla*d that he knew that ship and that 
Interview with one of the crew regard- be came from Hamburg. All the time 
ing the treatment the sailors received toJkipg in German, this young sailor 
at the hands of the Huns, of their be- Produced a picture of himself end a 
ing allowpd to roam about the German chum sailor on the submarine, and giv- 
underwater craft and given a hearty lng It to the Swede, instructed him 
dinner of beef and rice, etc., and many that, should they be killed In the sub- 
persons were loath to believe that the while out at sea, the
Germans would treat the crew of a Swede should write to his mother and 
British ship with any sont of kindness, tell her about R, and then he showed 
It Is true that the Interview as pub- the Swede the address on the oppo- 
llshed In Monday's Standard was only elte aide of the picture which 
the remarks made by one member of Heijirich Kampo, Homburg, Agerin, 
the crew, but others have since come Augusta Str.
forward and have told practically the The Swede produced the picture and 
same story and even more regarding toft it In care of the reporter. The 
the time they were on board the sub- Picture shows two sturdy young sail- 
marine. and also have shown to The They are attired in sailor costume, 
Standard reporter money, pictures and thelr trousers shoved tifto the legs of 
cigarettes which they allege were giv- top boots which come up nearly to 
en to them by the German sailors on the knees; short jumpers opened at 
the submarine. the neck; on their heads are round

Last night a member oi the crew of saik)r caps showing the words on the 
the Domfontein, who claims Sweden band, “Werft Division,” while around 
as his native land, paid a visit to The their waists are belts with cartridge 
Standard office in company with a Pouches. They are standing at ease 
friend and proved a most interesting and their right hand each holds a 
person to talk to. When asked what r,de- The picture is postal card size 
kind of a time he had when on board and waa taken on shore at Hamburg, 
the submarine, the sailor said that the After giving the Swede the picture 
Germans treated them all fine. The another snapshot of two other sailors 
sailor said that when the first shot waa givfcn to him, and one of the sail- 
was fired near the Domfontein the cap- orB repeated: “If I die out here you 
tain of the schooner called for him to write to my mother." 
come to the wheel and the vessel was Continuing the convention with the 
kept on her course. Just then another German sailors one of them said to 
shot came from the submarine and the toe Swede: “You people out here say 
water was thrown high in the air and the Germans no good. You say the 
a piece of Iron fell on the deck of the Germane kill people on the ships. We 
vessel. The sailor said that he then don’t want to kill the people on the 
threw the wheel over and brought her ships; we want the ships. We fire 
up in the wind. The submarine came ! shots 
up close and those on the schooner' 
were ordered to get into their boat and 
to come quickly to the submarine.

The Dornfontein’s lifeboat was lash
ed down good and It took a little time 
to clear her. When it was lowered 
into tile water there was quite a sea 
running, and the captain and crew had 
to lower themselves from the deck of
the vessel Into the lifeboat and it look- The Swede then said that he asked 

At th« Rntnrv rinh iimrhon„ ed at one time as if the lifeboat would I the German for a cigarette and was terday an ^êLdrese wasdeUverM be 8ma8hed a«a‘nat the schooner's I handed a package of Turkish clgar- 
by Rev G b Kleretead of cZ? 8,de- F,nally they got into the life- ettes and when he asked if tfrey were 
wdeh N Y who todk for’his subiert boat and rowed clear of the vessel and German cigarettes the sailor replied "Rotary FttnSmito?- J towards the German. Some German that they were not, but that they got

A committee tn nrenare niono on tiie d®ck of the submarine called them from a Norwegian ship that they raWw So to! ïb= centml Dliv t0 th08e •» '"e lifeboat. "Have =»nk alter putting the crew In boat,
grounds’ committee and t« ?,> y011 a Finn there?" and the reply went and setting them adrift. The German SSPSftl wSk vSapwtaSdMW "No" Someone then said: then asked the Swede if he had heard
lows: E. A. Schofield, R G Schofield "There 18 a Swede there." and the « the Norwegian crew had landed safe, 
George Warwick R E Armstrong F German said "Send him aboard." aad on the Swede replying that he 
W. Roach, J. E. Angevine and GenV™ The Swede informed The Standard heard that a Norwegian crew had 
McBeath. g reporter that he could talk German landed at a point on the Atlantic coast,

well, and he called out to those on the the German replied that he "waa glad, 
deck of the sub “How she go?" and the as they did not want to kill any per- 
German said "Good." The Swede said sou."
that he and the other members of the The Swede then said he asked the 
Dornfontein’s crew then climbed on the German how they managed to come 
deck of . the submarine. Four German over here and the Hun replied that 
officers were walking around with they came over all right and dank two 
their hands in their pockets and smok- ships off the English coast before they 
ing and at the same time four Ger- came across. When they fired all their 
mans with glasses to their eyes were torpedoes then they went back to Ger- 
constantly looking, scanning the sea many for more.
in every direction. The Swede said that he asked one of

The Swede who speaks German, the sailors If they had anything to 
then entered into conversation with drink on board, and the German re
members of the submarine’s crew. One Plied that they had not as the officers 
of them asked him If there were plen- did not like to see them drink, but told 
ty of ships in St. John. The Swede the Swede If he would go and ask one 
replied : “No, I don’t see no ships of the officers for a drink the officer 
there; it was all foggy when we left." would give him a bottle. The Swede 
At this the Swede said the German said that he was afraid to ask the of- 
laughed and said they would take a cer for a drink for he might kick him 
trip there some day. Continuing, the overboard. He said the German sailor 
Swede told the reporter of the follow- laughed and told him no, and that If he 
Ing conversation that he had with would ask for a drink the officer would 
those on board the sub and said ho give him a bottle, 
was all the time talking to them in When it came time for dinner the 
German: Swede said they were told to sit dowtti

"They say to me, 'You a Swede, and have something to eat and were 
what you want to be on a Canadian served with beef, rice, and fine cold 
ship for?' and 1 replied, T go on the water to drink.
ship to make money.’ They then laugh The Swede, continuing, said that he 
and eay, 'Look you make money,’ and was allowed to X>anà all about the ma- 
then looked toward the Domfontein chinery, and At first he thought he was 
that was burning. They say, 'You nev- going to be struck with electricity, 
er go back to Sweden again, it Is too but the Germans only laughed at him. 
near Germany.’ I say, ‘Oh, yes, I neu- They showed him the machinery "that 
tral.' They eay, ‘We Germans, we not caused the submarine to sink in the 
like the English, we fight for our land water, and the machinery used to brfcig 
and the English they fight for money, her up to the surface again."
If we fight two more year we clear The Swede said that the Germans 
them all up apd then we go back to asked htm If he had seen any flying 
Germany and have a good time.’ I say, machines about, or United States war- 
‘You not have a good time when you go ships, and he replied that he had not. 
back as you have no food or beer.’ They One otythe German sailors then gave 
sdy, ‘Yes, we have plenty of food and him a small bill, about three Inches 
plenty of beer, you get beer for thirty tong, which was dated January, 1918 
cents a bottle there.' They say to me, -and was worth fifty cents. He also 
’Do you kill Germans?’ and I eay, 'Oh. gave him two pieces of German copper 
I don’t know, I am Swede and I am money and one piece of silver, and told 

J him that some day If he met him In
The Swede said that the Germans Homburg they would spend It The

t>, took the Dornfontein’s boat and made German further Informed the Swede
WORK PROGREftfilNA uiet . 8even trti>s to the achopner, bringing that the war was too long, and they„ o ! WELLl Provisions on board the submarine, liked the Kaiser. 7

» vi.LS“nu Sydney, N. S., was They then poured oil all over the deck- The Swede said that after they had 
by auto m J^torday^ leaving load and In the cabins of the schooner been in the submarine for five homeflrnîï^vlïi 1 d 5rowne Ftota* the and set It on fire. they were told to get into their boat

Mr cLJSïï RallwfJ activities. Continuing, the Swede said that he given the course to row so they would
now •“« “l,ed <3«rmsn. « he could «et reecl, lend etl right When toe^e.

Si nmmLta ïî.**/ “d ^rk 8°™e clothing from the vessel and they of the Domfontein rowed away from 
accounMjTwet 0n told hl™ hecould go on board and get the submarine the Swede said that the

lôV rnîT c“n<“tlon« the some, but he refused to do .o ae he deck era, .vanned «1th oOoerT.nd
SSL?.*!* J?».»*» tune hut If said ha waa afraid that the vessel men who waved thitr handa^Lllüm
allotted the! t®. the time would blow up and he would be kilted. "Good-bye and good luck " He aSd
SuSdW miy be obUïed •<> »«, then aaked If on. of the German that the number Ko «ïnJîne

«jf., _,, sailors would bring him a pair otwith t£?8ïoUno 8e®med mubh pleased boots as ho had none on at the time, 
rmid hetn* made on the The Swede said that one of the Oer-
eêèdthî fhrleljnM would man. brought him a pair of boots but
eee the work about completed. they did not belong to him hut were

FIRST FLOOR — MARKET SQUARE STOREAnother Bailor Talks.
While in Fairville last night a 

Standard reporter heard another man 
talk who said he was a member of 
the crew on the schooner Dornlon- 
tein which waa destroyed by the Ger
mans. He said that the schooner was 
not hit by any shell from the subma
rine, but a piece of a shell that was 
fired from the sub. some distance 
away alighted on the deck of the ves
sel.

The speaker said that he was in the 
cabin at the time the first shot was 
fired and was Just pouring a nice cup 
of tea for himself, and had taken- a 
bte at a piece of potato when the 
water went up in the air from the 
shell. Then suddenly another shell 
dropped into the ocean on the other 
side of the ship, the sub. having cir
cled the vessel at the stern in the 
meantime.

The captain ot the Domfontein then 
steered his ship towards the subma
rine and when they drew near they 
were ordered to the boats. They got 
in the boat and rowed to the subma
rine, went on board and descended 
below. The seaman said that below 
was one mass of machinery. He said 
that they were not shown All through 
the submarine, but were kept In one 
portion of the craft. The captain of 
the Domfontein was taken to another 
SfJf*he 8Ub Tb® seaman said 
mat the Germans did not ask him any 
questions, but they asked another of 
the crew some. When the beef and 
rice was served, some were afraid to 
®«t It, tout fears were soon put aside 
when the Germane told them that they 
did not wish to harm them, but only 
wished the ship. He said the Ger
mans made seven trips to and from 
the Domfontein.

The seaman produced some German 
coins that had been given him by dif
ferent members of the submarine 
crew. He said that the Huns also 
gave them some cigarettes which they 
claimed to have taken from a Norweg
ian steamer which they sunk. It was 
on Friday noon and not Thursday 
when the Domfontein was wrecked. 
He said that they were used well by 
the Huns and he felt they were lucky 
to get off s° easy. Once when he 
descended Into the submarine 
thought he waa going to be made a 
prisoner ot war and carried to Ger
many.

Market
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Ktitf

Street
----- »♦♦■■■

LEFT FOR DALH0U8IE.
J. Allan LeBlanc, one of St. John's 

most clever young lawyers, and who 
has been practising for some time 
with Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, left last 
evening for Dalhousle, where he will 
open up an office. Mr. laeBlanc’s 
numerous friends wish him they very 
best of success.

weather, but when it got foggy and 
they could not see they submerged 
where they could stay for twenty-four 
hours. They were all ordered below 
and went down in a hole in the deck. 
He said there were three holes there, 
one for the officers, one for the crew 
and one for provisions. While they 
were below the Swede said that fro did 
not know if the submarine had sunkl 
below the water or not.

t Open Friday evening» until ten, doted Saturday» at one.'

Smart Summer Hats
----- -----------

PRIVATE HBNNE88Y ENDORSED.
8t. John Typographical Union No. 

85, has endorsed Private George P. 
Hennessy, a returned soldier, for one 

,of the commission to administer the 
Workmen's Compensation Act for New 
Brunswick. The union secretary was 
instructed to forward a letter to Pre
mier Foster urging the appointment.

SUNDAY COLLECTIONS.
The collection at Sunday's war an

niversary service In the Imperial was 
$176.96. The expenses of the gather
ing were $32.49, leaving a total of 
$144.47 to be given the Red Cross. 
The collection at the R. K. Y. C. serv
ice at Sand Point, in aid of the Navy 
League, will exceed $100.

-----♦♦♦-----
FUEL SITUATION.

A. J. Sollows, of Hampton, who has 
returned from a business trip to the 
States, stated that while there he 
looked Into the fuel situation and 
found that there was plenty of coal, 

difficulty in 
ed that ho

■of the Germans

Remaining Summer Hats have been 
repriced to effect a prompt disposal, 
offering the most notable values of 

the present season.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
«WltMtWMMtgMIWggMtw ««-

but that there was some 
transporting it. He stat 
had purchased a car load of hard coal 
and that he waa shipping it through to 
Hampton.

SPHAGNUM MOSS BAGS.
The Natural History Society has 

now one thousand bags for packing 
sphagnum moss of the 3,000 needed 
before the 10th of August. George 
Hayes, of South Bay, donated 200 bags 
and the Corona Co. promised 150 bags 
In addition to 300 they had previously 
donated. The society stated yesterday 
that the girl pickers would go out to 
camp on Saturday.

gut-,’
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NOW FOR THE HAYING SEASON
We are headquarters for all lines of Haying Tools. You will find our 

makers (names that stand for quality.)
SCYTHES,

line Includes all the leading

8f4ATHS, HAY RAKES, SCYTHE STONES, HAY FORK PULLEYS, 
HARPOON HAY FORKS, (single and double.) BUSH SCYTHES, BUSH HOOKS 

CARRIERS, ETC.

heTHE RENFORTH REPORTER.
A new paper has made Its appear

ance on the literary horizon, the Ren- 
forth Reporter, of Renforth. This is 
a four page weekly paper and con
tains all the news of interest in that 
locality. The publishers are Messrs. 
Pritchard, Clark and Coombs, three 
boys of Renforth, and they are taking 
this means of doi 
the winning of 
proceeds from the sale of the paper 
above necessary expenses go to the 
Red Cross Society.

W« Invite • Careful Comparison of Values and Price*.
ORANGEMEN MET

HON. H. P. MORPHY
Largely Xttended Meeting in 

Orangey-Hall Last Night— 
Mr. Morphy Gave Stirring 
Address on the War.

for ship to stop, then if ship 
don’t stop 4t iè people on the ship’s 
fault if they get kUled. If ship has 
no guns then we get people to leave 
her just like this vessel, l>ut If some 
ships have big guns we don’t take 
chanc^i with her for site will fire on 
us and try to kill us so we fire on her. 
If they stop ship then we let them go, 
like you."

êmotëxm g, cfiZkM, 5m. rtheir bit towards 
war, as all the

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD.

Our Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. 

Close at 5.45 p. m.

Fridays Close at 10 p. m. 

Saturdays Close at 12.45 p. m.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
A largely attended meeting under 

the auspices of the County i^odge L. 
O. L. was held last night In the Orange 
Hall on Germain street, the purpose 
being to meet the Hon. H. P. Morphy, 
M. P., who to passing through the city 
en route to his home in North Perth, 
Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Morphy gave a stirring 
talk on the war, referring particular
ly to Its relation with the Orange 
lodges. He spoke in glowing terms 
of the way that the Orange lodges 
were carrying on and of the sacrifices 
they were making, and he paid a deep 
tribute to those of the order that had 
fallen on the Field of Honor.

A. T. Duff, of Toronto, spoke briefly 
and many of the others present were 
heard from In short speeches .

Hon. Mr. Morphy is on his way 
home from the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of British North America, which 
was held last week in Charlottetown. 
He is the 
of Francis 
hto home.

“Preserve and Conserve; these are 
the Slogans for Summer and Fall."

1

Corsets The Quickest Road to Comfort la a Perfect-Fitting Corset. 
Many kinds exhibited in this great showing. Walate for 
Women, (Misses and Children. CorsetsPÎ

At $1.16 a Pair, Medium Height, Short 
Back Steel.

At $1.25 a Pair, Long Hip Medium’ 
High Corset, Four Supporters.

At $1.50 a Pair, Long Hip, Low Bust, 
Four Supporters.

At $1.50 a Pair, Long Hip Medium 
High Bust, Four Supporters.

At $1.90 a Pair, Medium 
Height, Long Hip, Six 
Supporters.

At $250 a Pair, Low 
Bust, Medium Length,
Elastic Insert front and

At $2.60 a Pair, Either 
Low or High Bust. A 
well shaped, durable 
Corset for average or 
full figure.

At $1.60 a Pair, Laced Front, Girdle 
or Sports Cprset.

At $1.75 a Pair, Short Corset, Low 
Bust, Suitable for a Miss or Small 
Woman.

At $1.75 a Pair, High Bust, Long Hip, 
Top finished in Satin Ribbon.

At $1.90 a Pair, Low Bust, Medium 
Length, Straight Hip, Suitable for 
Slight Figure.

GR. JOHNSON WOUPNOÉD.
Mrs. Frederick Johnson received 

word yesterday that her son, Gunner 
■Frederick Stanley Johnson, artillery, 
had been reported admitted to 55 
General Hospital, Rouen, July 27th, 
Buffering from gunshot wounds in the 
right foot and buttock. Gunner John
son previously was gassed In March, 
1917, and spent five months in hospit
al. He enlisted in 1915 in the 7th 
Siege Battery, at the age of eighteen, 
and previous to enlisting was employ
ed with his father, a contracting car
penter.

At $2JH) 
or Extra High Bust, 
Double Steels.
Clasp. Made of Strong 
Coutel. A good wearing 
Corset for Full Figure.

guest, while In the city, 
Kerr and leaves today for a Pair, Medium At $3.00 a Pair, Medium 

Height, Long * Hip, 
Wide Elastic across 
back. Broad Fr 
Clasps, Six Support

At $3.00 a Pair, Low £u1t 
very long Hip and 
Back, four .Elastic in
serts, Six Supporters. 
A Beautiful Fitting 
Corset for the Average 
Figure.

(

Wide
PTE. F. R. BLAIR WILL 

REMAIN IN ST. JOHN

Former'C. P. R. Station Agent 
Who Served Three Years in 
France Attached To Post 
Discharge Payment Depart
ment. .

ai----------------
MILITARY NOTES.

In general orders yesterday appears 
the name of Lieutenant James Ben
nett of the 26th Battalion, as having 
list" Pl&Ced 0n the re8®rve officers’

Lieutenant Frank W. Stevensonhas 
U»n aMratuted to military district 
N<y 7 tn the Army Medical Corns

Captain Rev. C. O. Lawrence, ot the 
chaplain service», has been struck off 
the strength ot the C. E. F. Captain 
Lawrence went overseas as chanlaln ot the 104th Battalion. Prior “w ”. 
ing the army, he was rector of the 
Anglican parish ot Kingston. Kings

Hi:

At 11.90 a Pair, Light 
Weight Batiste, (Long 
Hip, Low Bust, Elastic 
Insert at Bust and Ab
domen.

125
-RVICS

At 13.25 a Pair, Low Bust, Medium Length Skirt, Elastic Insertion, etc.
At 34.00 a Pair, Medium Bust, Long Hip. Super Bone, an Unbreakable Boning, etc. 
"NEMO” CORSETS In M edium or Low Bust Waists ot all kinds for Women, Misse, and Children.

Visit the Corset Section, White Wear Department, Senend Floor.
Private F. R. Blair, who left Canada 

In 1914 with the first contingent and 
who has been spending a three months' 
furlough In Canada after a service of 
three years in Franco, has bean placed 
in the Post Discharge Payment depart
ment In St. Jofrn, and will not have to 
return overseas. Mr. Blair was sta
tion agent on the Canadian Pacific rail
road at Debec Junction before he en
listed.

INVALID WHEEL CHAIRSPOLICE officer weds.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

»t three o'clock yesterday afternoon 
»t the residence ot the officiating 
clergyman. Rev. 8. H. Nobles, 61 
Elliott Row, when Leason 8. Klerstead 
a member of the St. John police force 
was united In marriage to 'Mrs. Nellie 

Ashw°od- Both are residents of 
this city, and were unattended, only 
immediate relative» being present to
5lS5LîhVere,?<2,y' Mr- “d Mrs. 
K eratead have taken n honeymoon 
trip through the province, and on 
their return will reside on Kennedy 
street

h

Largo, Comfortable Wheel Chairs wlÿi Reclining Back and Bate nding Leg Rest We have thieef 
Standard dealgns as In use In the Hospitals, and each one is equipped with Rubber Tire Wheels These 
28 Inch Wheels are Sited with convenient Hand Rims to enable the occupant to propel the Chair If «o ... 
aired. The Prices are 325.00, 332.00 and 344.00. The latter having divided Log Rests.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.
A SUCCESSFUL SESSION.

In conversation with The Standard 
last night Hon. H. P. Morphy. M. P., 
of North Perth, Ont., who attended 
the meeting of Grand Orange Lodge 
of British North America last week in 
Charlottetown, stated that the attend
ance was excellent considering that 
the meeting place was not centrally 
located. He stated that the Grand 
Lodge not only took in the whole of 
Canada, but Newfoundland aa well, so 
that a large delegation was expected.

Asked about the crop situation in 
Ontario, Mr. Morphy answered that 
the outlook was decidedly good and 
that some of the crops were already 
harvested.

^ V. KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQWPR.

WORK OF HUN AVIATORS.
A snapshot recently received from 

overseas gives a detailed Idea of the 
wreckage created by Hun aerial bombs 
at Col. (Dr.)' Murray Macl«aren’s No. 
1 Canadian General Hospital at 
Etaplee, France, last May. The ground 
Is strewn with shattered timbers and 
hospital furnishings—veritably a shorn- 
tolee. On a railway siding about fifty 
feet distant a train of Red Cross cars 
is shown. The dastardly Hun aviators 
gave as their excuse for wrecking the 
hospital their attempt to get this 
railway line.

capo collars, and Raglan, or 
alcoves, about 9 different mou 33.75 to 313.90. ^ mSecond Floor.

—DVKEMAN'8—

FOR ST. MARTIN»—The Steed 
will leave Lov.'s Stable direct for 8L 

■dock* Wtl,n”'l*y Homing at eight

TO SPEAK IN ST. JOHN.

Professor Henry F. Munro, who oc
cupies the choir of international Law 
In Cohnebta University, New York, hen 
consented to address the St. John 
Canadian Club about the middle of title 
month. Hie subject will he "The 
Freedom at the Scna."

56.
Thq Swede said that he had follow

ed the sen for mahy years, but for the 
lest four years had been residing In 
St John and working In a mill.

WILL RESUME TODAY. .
At Campbellton this morning the

wïM”. 'Smisrsys?*Hon-
\

.y
I . V . • . .
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The First Fall Raincoats In readiness 
for Women

The various groups representing not
ably good values are priced at 33.76 to 
318.90.

Moderate prices the outstand
ing feature of these line assortments. 
In tact, It I» late to assert that they 
represent an advantage over today'» 
average values of fully a quarter more.

Rainproof» ot Rubberised Tweeds 
and Popllnq, smartly suggestive of 
things military, out loose and straight, 
with belts and novel pockets, large
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